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(LASS MATE

blue jeans
blue jacket shirt, unbuttoned
blue eyes
she sits by the window
brown hair
frosted blonde
white undershirt
her arms crossed just under her breasts
sitting up
yet calm
shou Iders slightly slouched
patient, impatient twitching
poised in rest
relaxed ice
Something inside me wants to see what she looks like
at six o'clock in the morning.
Something wants to wake up next to her.
to melt her
to have her melt over me
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COFFIN

tied tightly, too
tightly
it cuts off the
circulation to my
toes, and I wonder
if any of my limp,
white phalanges
will
this time
refuse to wake
up, and then off
to the surgeons so
that I can show
my future children
and grandchildren
the funny stub,
and the missing
puzzle piece in a
small bottle of
alcohol. Then I
take off my
tootight shoes,
and tie the
laces, let
the shoes
dangle lifelessly
from my
shoulder.

UNSATISFACTORY PARTS

he said
there was nothing
he would change
if he could.
nothing.
but my hair
is too short,
too masculine.
why don't i grow it long?
it looks like a boys cut.
i would look good
with long hair.
nothing
he would change
if he could.
nothing.
but my weight.
118 lbs
he said
118 lbs made him nervous.
i will not fade away.
but still
he said,
7 lbs
i should gain
7 lbs
to make him
feel better.
nothing
he would change
if he could.
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nothing.
but my breasts
are too small.
and somehow,
you could get implants,
crept into
an innocent conversation.
and yet,
he seemed
more than diverted
more than
satisfied
the last time
they were at
his disposal.
❖❖❖

nothing
you would change
if you could.
perhaps, honey
you should find
one of those fat chicks
you say you used to date.
just remember,
hon
the ass, the eyes
you say you dream of
come with
these unsatisfactory parts.

l>AVII>i.A.URISKJ

NIGHT RAIN

You don't see the night
rain born from glass
and fingerprints seeking
out the shade from heaving chest
speaking with sweat
speaking with ache
You don't see the night
rain falling from the lips white
paper dolls slung on a brass post
wrenching the neck with a broken wrist
speaking with shame
speaking with need
You don't see the night
rain moving down toward the key
rusting earth with heavy breath
impressions left in the blood
speaking with tongues
speaking with thirst
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ROCK IS NOT SO GREAT.

You're never hurt, you emphasize.
But what have you got to compare not being hurt to?
You'll never know just how happy you are.
You stand immovable, untouched.
You tell me why I cry.
It's my fault I'm broken
You don't break.
You know how to live life.
You think you want to do it all.
You never leave its mark.
Feeling without that part about "feel." Your Goal.
And I, so moved, so marked
You do it better.
But I believe
A rock doesn't do anything.
It hides itself in its facade of strength.
It doesn't know the smell of tears
or that gentle raging stinging blistered feel
That tells you you're alive.
A rock is not so great.

--
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ARCHES

Hiking through wind-chiseled clefts
Listening to nature's open mouth
Whose whispers
Are deafening on a ripe spring day
Petrified sand dunes now deteriorating
To be petrified somewhere else
Russet land and azure sky collide
Creating a mix almost unearthly--

-----------------~-----------11---~1
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THE MEN

IN THE WALL

When I was little, I feared
spontaneously bursting into flames.
Only a pile of.ashes
beneath a hole burned in the floor above
and the draft from the cracks in the walls would scatter my ashes.
Not even
enough left to fill a little urn-the kind we buried Uncle Gary in.
(at his funeral I saw real people
drinking real beer for the first time
and I realized my first cousins didn't
think and act the same way I did)
Then the men buried in my walls frightened me.
They died during a construction accident
and they waited for me to
accidentally brush my hand against the walls
in my sleep.
It'd be just the right
pattern. I'd know it subconsciously,
and they'd know

Mom and Dad were gone,
and I was alone.
So I slept on the edge of the
bed, and never touched the walls.

---12------------------------------'

I'm older now, and I know
spontaneous combustion happens only in
rare instances.
But now I realize that electrical socket is old-one spark, perhaps a curious
nephew with a pair of tweezers,
and we are all piles of ashes beneath
what used to be the top floor.
And the wind through the blackened and
charred frame scatters our ashes
through the streets until there's not
even enough to fill a little urn
like the one we buried Uncle Gary
in.
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FRICTION

Highbrow Edison
University graduation.
He says, "I'm going to launch the shuttle."
Black-rimmed, tape-trimmed,
absorbing information, only
holding dear that pocketprotector.
Electronic veins
diffusing pulses, diffraction,
conducting a zillion neurons.
Buoyancy, theory,
l<inetic forces chaos to
Hypothermal base capacity.
Equating flu id,
constructive interference and cup
holders for every Model-T.
Cranium doubles
connecting decibel levels,
hoisting titanics from Middle-C.

ti/ANCYSWYl>ER
PRECIPICE

Thin threads of pride I tie in place,
To keep my soul attached:
As battered thoughts drop hard
Like splattered rain,
Wetting down life's flame.
Strange passengers, my feelings
Riding out a dream train.

LONELINESS

Caution child, lest you in love's haste,
Again and again stand naked,
To be dressed as others desire--then chased.

------------------------------15---~
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The sky glances through my predawn
window with an eye the color of faded
blue jeans. I glare back, knowing I
must lose this staring match to
its unblinking gaze. I click the
door shut on my way out,
11
I

wishing death to the crickets that
kept me up the night before, wish
ing the crunch of fall's first frost was
the crunch of exoskeletons.

---16----------------------------
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TELLING IT LIKE IT IS

you feel cold and
fear the falling quiet
shower down on the back
of skin-wrapped bone.
though you're only one,
the voice may shout to many
and be heard
and recognized
and loved.
but perhaps forgotten,
given time.
it's just the sweet, sweet
taste of icy familiarity
that keeps you here,
listening, watching.
I see you hope for more.
the person you love
may have pissed in a
dish and served you
a meal. but you
don't mind.
you'll swallow anything.

Box
I keep
Your house under my bed
(Along with everything you ever said)
In a shoe box.
Your name on the torn paper
That I never heard spoke,
Hollows my box.
Your mementos
That were so much like mine
Are like you,
Gone,
Having left in a box.
And now I live in a box.
I find its walls,
Feel out their limits,
Finding corners for all my thoughts.

,~--18-----------------------------

GARYSANCHEZ

GARYSANCHEZ

ANOTHER

Box

He asks,
"Do you think that we should
Go somewhere more private?"
And I'm thinking,
"Yes,"
Deeper into the forest. Deeper
Into the dark, cool night.
But,
He's referring to a box.
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LETTERS

I WILL

NEVER SEND
1

l
•
:l
I•

I

There are a million things
I want to say to you,
but none of the words exist.
They sit at the back of my throat
like unfertilized eggs.
Crawl slowly to the
tip of my tongue and attach
themselves to the pink of my lips,
and wait.
Plant a seed and I will speak.
2

I

I
I

I I

I
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That first night we, strangers,
lay beside another, you sleeping
and I listening to the soft
cadence of your heart
echoing through the sheets .
I wanted to kiss your body,
but didn't.
3

"I don't love you, but I think
I could love you,"
I say to your photographs.
My favorite is the one I took
at the airport, the last one before
you left.
There's something about your eyes...

,'-
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GOD

The old man fell to the ground,
His pain,
My fear,
I ran away.
But, the little angel
Bent down beside him,
Gave him comfort,
Cried
Sugar flavored tears,
And left a message
To God
From a payphone.
The next day
She left fruit by my bedside.
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BROTHERLY MEMORIES

I don't know if I heard the shot or not,
even though I was outside.
Perhaps I didn't notice it,
there are a lot of gunshots heard, that time of year,
especially living on the edge of town, so close to the river
that harbors scores of pheasants.
I did however hear the ambulance, I must have.
Or maybe someone told me it was there,
because now that I think it,
I associate no sound with it, which in and of itself,
is very strange, because sound and music are everything,
and I often lose sight of the visual altogether.
My bare feet were on the dry, dead grass,
a strange contrast to the smooth blackness
of the trampoline I had just left.
I don't even think I saw the ambulance,
maybe my recollection is an image
conjured up in my imagination by some
explanation of a family member,
or maybe I'm borrowing an image
from my mother's nervous collapse
or my father's attempted suicide.
But of the latter, I don't recall arriving
soon enough to see the ambulance,
and of the former, I was already inside the house when it came.
I see the back of it as my paces direct me up the sidewalk,
to the chain link fence that surrounds my yard.
The doors gaping open, revealing sickening white linen.
Strange how events and images get jumbled
and rendered undistinguishable in one's mind.
I don't remember hearing the news, it just seems like I knew.

One moment I was ignorant of the fact
and the next instace my eyes were opened.
The food left by the Relief Society sat on the kitchen counter,
as the Bishop related the news of instant death.
Disbelief, frustration, all this time
though time and order of events are useless,
I had pictured the shotgun taking off a finger,
not resulting in decapitation.
My faith in God died a little bit more at that exact moment.
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I miss traffic lights,
The daily congestion
Of 700 E.
Of 1300 E.
I miss Dragonfly's
Bi-weekly celebrations
Of spoken word, where
I knew I'd find solace
In Jaguar's zooging,
In Tom and Monty's rhythmic flow.
I miss the sulfur smell
Escaping from manholes,
So warm in cool spring twilight,
So full of promise.
I miss radio stations,
Tai food and sushi
And all the other luxuries
Of the city.
I miss Dee's Family Restaurant.
Sitting in the parking lot,
Smoking alone, or with Trevor,
Or with Matt, always
Waiting for Jeremy,
Waiting for Arika.
I miss splashing thru memories
That gathered in puddles
On every sidewalk,
On every street.
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I miss how every street
Always led home, how
Every street silently
Gathered puddles of memories
Of home.
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I want it, I want the
Rave Master 1000
with chrome trim,
and though it's odd I
want the broken headlight
too. I want it all, and I
want their time, it's small,
but I'll follow O'Keeffe and
paint it big so they'll
be surprised into taking
time to look at it,
because no one sees a
motorcycle, really,
or thinks of the smell,
the pungent perfume
of a new paint job. I
will ride, and let the
petal-air whip my
face till eu-depaint job gives way
to jack-in-the-pulpit
violet and stormsilver
lily and I stop in
a mist of brown exhaust.
The overlook I find myself near
shows packed dirt trails
and honeybees puttering
under loads of pollen
like so many drunkards
stumbling home to
porcelain goddesses, and
the sight disgusts me,
so I paint it .

.~--26--------------------------~=-
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The taste of the wind
blowing over you today
touched my nose lightly.
Tingled by coldness,
soft leaves creased my hair.
Hair in the drain and
soap in my eyes, I hate
waking this early.
I open prisms.
I light the candelabra.
Electro magnet
the colors of the spectrum,
infrared light waves.
Roy G. Biv's real name
is like a kaleidoscope.
Like Clark l<ent's real name
stopping traffic with his looks
like Mr. G.Q.
Superman flies high
up into a bright blue sky.
Then transformed into
squinting eyes, dark suit-- geeky
Jason Roundy-- yup.
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Jennifer Benson
Angela Enno
Bobby Gordon
Mike Hansen
James Mouritsen
Angie Pincock
Jason Roundy
Dale Stewart
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CHARGE THE NIGHT

Charge the night with neon bulbs
and flashes of a lighted smoke;
brake lights and billfolds,
casual spending to Christen the countertop
with small talk over a strong drink
while the band plays something jazz.
Take your watch off, stay awhile,
reminisce, memories abundant,
like snow on the car when you
sit in warm sheets on a crystal morning.
But don't leave yet for home-we're just getting started;
ask the waitress in her miniskirt
and tiny shirt to light the rum.
Your eyes could start a paragraph
and I could read your brain, turn the
pages in an evening and read your face
and then read your novel body
through to the climax at the end.
Another drink, perhaps a smoke,
to recover until the sequel in the series.

~---28--------------------------------s

But back to now, and where we are-ears hearing the hi-hat hug the bass,
and the aching hum of the horn on stage,
while she fills another glass for you,
losing our ears as the jazzband plays something
classic, something blue.
Charge the night and touch the cold glass
with your fingertips faintly.
It's good to see you again, and again,
we'll talk for hours in the ghostly smoke
of this midnight room,
brightened by your pearl smile-and the band plays along to your drunken giggles,
and it's all I hear.

WAiAL/EPAc.E.
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SUPERMARKET

I can only dream of a Harley
it seems to me.
But oh what a dream I can drive through
this engine of mine,
I hold a secret within these smooth working pistons
of a sleek black Night Train
reflecting a well traveled route upon its mirrored chrome,
with me occupying the space
between the throttle and the rear tire tits,
I roll into the lot of vacant Lincoln Continentals,
Cadillacs, and Oldsmobiles,
catching the unapproving eyes of their fragile pruned owners.
I nod polietly
because I know when they sink into their heated leather seats
they'll truly covet my
tight black leather
on a two wheeled man's machine
with my grocery list pinned to my pocket.
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SUITOR

cliche
1,

oozed from his lips
and the card
he sent
with the roses:
1 doz. red.
perhaps,
if he'd been
capable
of original thought
you might have felt
bad
about sending
those roses
one by one
down the disposal
the vase, you kept.
why waste good glass?
it's perfect
for kitchen utensils.
perhaps,
if he'd sent you
one dozen,
long stemmed
spatulas
things would be different.

-~--32------------------------------
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WAS A GHOST

in the backseat, pale
and silent and cold. the snow
turned into arctic snakes, drifted
across the highway. blue
and spiteful wind evaporated light
beams, swallowed them whole. I
wanted only to sleep to
dream away from that night, away
from those mountains who were
creeping in, who were closing up, who
were drifting. and I
was a ghost in the backseat, blue
and spiteful and cold.
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